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The CHAB,u.:JJ~ (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) (translation from 

!ius sian): I declare o:,?en the eighteenth meet in::.; ·::Jf the Sub-Committee on a Treaty for 

the Discontinuance of Nuclear WeaJ?On Tests. 

Does any representative iVish to speak? 

~!....DEJ.N (United States of J...merica): Of the eighteen meetint;s helCl. by this 

Sub-Committee since the boginning of this Conference, the first eight were devoted to 

a repetition of the debates recorded previously, during most of the last year of the 

meetings of the Conference on the Discontinuance of Nuclear \leapon Tests. On these 

occasions the Western ~elegations the Soviet Union to return to the agreed 

basis of the negotiations for ~• a~equate and effective nuclear test ban treaty, or, 

in other words, to the lLiiversally agreed scientific assessment of the test ban 

control situation re:;Jresented. by the report, issued on 20 A.u.::;ust 1958, of both the 

Eastern and the Western experts who had been meeting at t:1.at time in Geneva 

(EXP/NUC/28). The ~Te:stern delegations also recalled the :?l'O;jTess that once ap:;_:>eareci 

to have been made in translating this scientific foundation into a practical and 

binding political trec,ty with an effective syste::. of international control thut was 

agreeable to both sides. 

All of this ;;>ro::,Tess ~ which -·cf'lected innur,:orr'oble com:,:>roE1ises hmnr:::ercd. out in 

the course of several years of ne~o-t.iation, vms incorpore,tod in th~ United. States

United Kingdom dran treaty of 18 April 1961 (ENDC/9-GEN/DNT /110), which itself has 

subsequ~::ntly been a:·:,ended. several times 1 both before and G.uring this present 

Conference 1 in an atte;::r;:;t to meet the points achre.nced frorz: time to time by the 

Soviet Union. IndeeC'. it was felt, at least on our side, that with the at:sreernent on 

our part to have the treaty be CO~]rehensive by coverin6 all tests in all environ

ments we had met, on a ~ractical basis, all of the Soviet requirements for an 

agreement. So it ~arne as a great shock to the ''iestern delegations when the Soviet 

Union on 28 November 1961 denounced all those control arrangements that had been 

very carefully agreec anC. that haC.. been enbodied. in the drc.ft treaty. I am 

referring to the many articles e.nc.. sections of tho draft treaty on which an accord 

had already been registered. 

Por its part, t~1e Soviet delegation -- ancl I must say I very ouc.i.1. regret this 

has attempted to defend its no-con-tr:Jl~,,ib.atsoever position of 28 November 1961 

(ENDC/11-GEN/DNT/122) clairainG tl1at, no !:latter how objectivG we made our treaty 
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language, and no matter how carefully we drafted our provisions 6ri the seleQtion of 

the scientists and on the protection to be given the host country with respect to 

on-site inspections, to international controls, cr to an international control 

system, this would sooehow create the danger of Western espionage on the territory 

of the Soviet Union. 

Further~ the Soviet Union s::dd. -·- although it ha~ never given us any s.cientific 

information to SU')'J;)rt th~1so state:ncn-t.a, has never referred. us to any scientific 

journals -or scientific articles, and has never brought scientists here to support 

its statements -- t:::w .. t scientific e .. d.vances since 1958 har3. reached the :point whe.re 

so-called existin~,; national control networks, l'rithout any international commis.sion 

or any international control posts and without any interreln.tic,n of national control 

posts, could furnish corr;>letely a.G.equate verification -- tnat is, both detection and 

identification -- of cny nuclear test ban treaty. 

The Western Pm1ers strongly G.isputed the lattBr contention, for which, as I 

have ·said, the Soviet Union has addu.::ed .uo scientific proof w·hatsoever; they have 

never been willinJ to civa us this scientific proof or to have their experts meet 

ours. Indeed~ the 7estern l?ovrers also spent considerable time in demonstrating 

that the proposed international control machinery 1 which they envisaged, had been 

surrounded with so r::m.ny sa.feg1l!l.rds as a result of past compromises har::mered out with 

the Soviet Union since 1958 that this international control system really had no 

potential whatsoever for permitting Western intelligence operations inside .the 

Soviet Union. 

Into this arena of controversy between the Soviet Union and the Western 

delega.t:i,Q:qs cama the eight new members of the Disarmament Conference on 16 April 

last with their joint memorandum O:SNDC/28), · v1hich offered some f?Uggestions intended 

to bring the tw·o nuclear sides closer. together on the basis of a compromise. The 

co-sponsors have tolc1 us that they were not :;;>ro:;.)osing a con::Jlete blueprint of a 

nuclear. test ban trec:liy, but merely a number of new thoughts C:irect~d,. tovrc..rds 

providing the negotie:'iiors with a new impetus or vrith some now ideas to•<ards 

concluding a nuclear test ban treaty, 

Since the ninth w.eeting of the Sub-Comrui ttee, we three d.elegatipn~ h.ave 

focused almost all of our staten::ents and arguments on t~e joint memoran.U.\lm•. On 

19 April the Soviet Government did. indeed (leclcre that it nccepted tilct do~mment as 

the basis for future negotiations on a test ban treaty (EliDC/SC. I/PV. 9 1 pp. 7-14) 1 

and it has never cecse& to reiterate this position. 
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The United States end United :Ungdo1~1 delagr1tions 7 however, remain u.."liopressed. 

with this Soviet declaration on the joint rnet:1orandum because, in their view, the 

conr_t)letely arbitrary r .... c.~mer in u:1ich the Soviet delegation :1as inter_i?ret.eG. the ei,);.t

nation -;,:>lan, while o.cnyint, that it was doin;_; c,ny inter:,?retinG at all, hn,s G.istorteG. 

the plan out of all :;;ossible recoenition, so tll:::.t now, unclc:c the Soviet version, it 

accords neither wit:1 t~le plain languai_,e of the ::::Ian nor inG.;:::eCl with the quite 

apparent wis~1es of it.s SlJonsors. 

The Western re:Jrcsentativas, 11t the sace ti:.::::o, have uc:;r,H::0- to usc the joint 

memorandum n.s. 0n~ of tiw possible bases for rer,c~1ing a8r.::m~:cnt on a test ben. 

consider it as a fres:1 startint; :;:;oint from vrl1ich to launch 11ll ex:ploraticn of the 

opportunities for cc;:r)rc:wise arr11llc;ements vrhicil, vl'hen carefully worked. out with t~1c 

Soviet delegation, c::mlC be surveyGd with care to see whetLcr the end :;:;roduct 

merited signature as n. sound n.nd effective tren.ty for bn.nnin~ nuclear weapon tests. 

The Soviet dele[)'ction, for its part, asserts t:1at the \'!estern position is not 

truly based on the joint meraorandurn, but is virt.ually ident.ical w'ith the Western 

draft treaty submitted on 18 April 1961. The Soviet Union continues to accuse the 

United Kingdon and the United States of refusine to consider any genuine cor.lpror:Jisc 

settlement of this very difficult question. The Western Povrcrs, however, while 

quite vfilling to usc the eight-nution juint memorandum as n. new point cf departure, 

and while studying thct memorn.nctum. very carefully for this purpose, believe thn.t t:l<'l 

Soviet Union hn.s not bucged in any significant or detectable point from its scheme 

of 28 November 1961 for a nere ?aper-pledge treaty without cny international 

verification measures. Thus, unfort11mately, each side questions the sincerity witi1 

which the uther sid.e ~1as ren.lly taken up the <>ic;ht-nn.tion :._1ln.n. This is n. most 

unsatisfactory state of affairs 1vhich deserves '·Jore careful exn.oination. 

The true essence cf the Soviet position of 28 Novemher 1961 w-as ti1r:d; no inter

national control activities should tt".ke place regularly anc;. systematice-lly within 

the Soviet Union. ?:1c1·e were not to be any re,_,ularly spc.ced. internaticnc,l control 

posts, as envisa,;ec '.:Jy ·L:e Geneva experts of 1953, which Troulc. in pn.rt bo manned by 

reliable and objective non-citizens of t:1e Soviet Union. ~'here wen'? not to be n.ny 

Soviet obli,;n.tions vis-a-vis an international control coo"Jission, on which the 

Soviet bloc States wc:'e to have l1n.d. larc£e re::;:oresentn.tion :mt Tlhich they alone could. 

not have dominated, Gt least froQ the point of view of tcl(inG )OSitivo decisions. 
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FinA-lly, there was to be no on-site. iJlSpqctionof unidentified ev:ents by intemationel 

inspectors who woulci. ~1ave an unqu>.istioned ribht to visit. C.efined areas of Soviet 

territory an ai;reed. nurJber of tim:s ;,e:c· yen.r. 

In an endeav:Jur to explain this 180 ·burnabout of Soviet policy froo whet 

it had officially been ev·en as lv,t<l ns July or Aubus·~ 1961, t'ile Soviet Governaent 

:n.;ued that national control syste:ns alone vrere fully adequcte 1 from c. technical 

point of ·view 1 to c:c ·the j ~~ b of t:.etoct,i:m and. ic"':.ontification. However, it is 

abundan·~Iy clear tb.c.t this was m:n:e of a pretext than anythint; else, aclvap.ced in an 

effort t.o justify Soviet oppos:i:tion to effective internatione~l control, as I }mve 

just described it. J.ftor all, we know that -'.:,~1e 1958 Geneva ex:;;>erts, after haVinG 

reviev;ed all of the Cl.'..]abili ties of national systems and all of their past 

accot1plishments ;i.n detecting at.nos:Jheric Imclear tests, tnen rejected ;r:e.lian,ce upon 

such national aystens and recomnended 1 instead, the cr_eation of a new :i,.nternationa.l 

system with international control pos-t~s to rao;nitor the various environments. 

It is quite. stril\:in~ 1 I submit 1 -tlw;{J -.;lte pr:esent Soviet position, wh,i,ch 

supposedly implements Johe terms of the eibht-nation plan, bears .a very L1arked 

resemblance -- a. very rJarked resemblance indeed -- to the Soviet stand of 28 .N.ovember 

last. Certainly, in all essentie..1 respects there. has been no chan.;e ~'lhatso~ver. 

In connexion vriti1 G.etectior. stations or: control posts, the Soviet ~?osition .in 

ree:;ard to the join-'t:, r..1eoorandum is that, nati.cnal sysliems e:::-e to llo the job com;p).etely. 

To the e~ctent that r,ny I\I?W s:tations mi,;ht be built, as mentioned by the IJemorandur.1, 

Mr. Tso,rapkin has state(;. that tlwsc would merely be nEnv nc.tional stationf; 

incorporatea into exist~10 l:lationE-~1 networks end tmder full national Clil·ection .. 

Indeed, the Sovi~t reJ~esentative :~s tri0d to nake it a~Jecr that this as2ect of the 

Soviet position was c;ib.olly ad::r._Yhe.i 0y the .eit;ht Cyn-spons,..:rs. For instance, on 

25 May he saiG.: 

"The non-c.li._,ned States bc,sed their :;ro:Josal em the fact tha·t. existinu 

national detection syster.ls have been built up with clue ret:;ard to scientific 

and technical requir~nents. 

nemorandum tha·~: 

With t;ood reason the.y eq;_:>l1asized in. th~l.r 

~The existin.:.; netwurks already inclu<le in their scientific endeavours 

the de·liec14on end.. identification of man-no.Cle explosions~ 1 11 

(ENDC/SC. I/Py .. l'f, ?·2fll 
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I think that our Soviet colleauue has failed to note that the sentence which he 

cited from the joint memorandum speaks of the "scientific endeavours" of existine,; 

stations, and not of actual scientific accogplishments. That national stations have 

been tryin~ I repeat, tryin~ -- both to detect and to identify geophysical events 

which might be man-011de nuclear exvlosions is undoubtedly true. But whether these 

national networks have adequately succeeded in their endeavours both to detect and 

to identify events is open to much doubt, and that, I submit, is precisely why the 

co-sponsors advanced the suggestion that new stations mi~ht be built to supplement 

the existint; ones in the future 11 at;reed system11 • 

This is a far cry from the Soviet interpretation of relying almost exclusively 

on existing stations. Here I i"JUSt note that u.:r. Tsarapkin has specifically 

rejected any idea that new stations might be built to fill t_;aps in existing netw·orks. 

The problem of SJ?acint; is very ir::r_;?ortant fror.1 the stand;toin-'v of detectinz tests bot~1. 

in the atmosphere, undercround and in the lower reaches of outer space, but he refuses 

to adroit that tecimical questions of spaCinJ sh8uld play ('..lly role whatsoever in 

decidinb on new stations. 'By doin;; this he has attempted to undercut the logical 

basis for at any tir.1e buildinG even one new station, anywhere. 

But this is not all. The Soviet dele;ation also insists that existing 

national networks s~1.ould not in any way be tied together into one operatin;; system, 

even though the joint rJemorandtm1 clearly calls f0r the esi::1blishment of one "agreed 

system" -- in the sint;ular --to functiohon a c.:;lobal basis. AccordinJ to our 

Soviet colleagues, there are to be no international arranrJements for unified data 

reporting procedures, methods or times. There is to be no standardized 

instrumentation, even though the gossibility of equippini..;,( posts with new instruments 

is specifically raised by the eight-nation :;;>lan. 

Indeed, national networks, se.ys :t.:~r. Tsara:;;>kin, are not to be used to report 

natural phenomena occuring in their own countries, but only in other nations. 

Apparently, also, the Soviet version of the j:>int memorandum does not even require 

national networks to re:;'JOrt all data collated, but merely those data v1hich each 

national network, in its own subjective jud~ement, considers related to suspicious 

events. What that is supposed to mean in t:i:lis context, ho\'r one national network 

can decide thist and indeed why one network shoulC:. decide this unilaterally or 

subjectively when an international co~ission will exist to do just such work, has 

not been explained by Soviet representatives. I therefore do not ~elieve that our 
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conclusion is open to challenge that the Soviet.position on :p-osts for recording 

geopby1Jical data is, in substance, unchanged from the .recent past. The same is 

true in only sliJhtly lesser degree regarding the international scientific .comcission ·, ,· .. 

envisag~d by the eiJht-nation memorandum. 

As I said a few cinutes ago, the essence of the Soviet position of 28 Novemb~r 

1961 on an international commission was that there should not be any Soviet 

obligations towards it •. Of course, the initial Soviet :;._Josition at the timewas 

that there sho~d be no commission at all. But this was not the essential factor. 

After all, since the commission was to be a bo~ located outside Soviet territory, 

its home activities could not be said to create any espionace risk for the Soviet 

Union. It was only that the easiest way to ensure that the coimnission wouldbave 

no ri..shts concerning any events occurring within the Soviet Union was to create no 

co!l'lllbsion at all. However, it could hardly both!:!r the Soviet Government very much, 

I submit, if a completely powerless body, that is, a body without any authority 

whatsoever with respect to what happened on Soviet territory, were to be set •up in 

some other countr,y. 

This is precisely wbat has happened to the international scientific .co!l'lllission 

proposed by the eight new members in the interpretation put jorward by the Soviet 

delegation. According to this, the commission will have no f~ction whatsoever 

vis-8.-vis the detection posts or national networks. The commission must wait 

patien~ly for any Cl.atc which the national networks may of their own volition choo.j!e 

to send it, and it must then try to analyse such data, which may or may noi. have 

been collected on a uniform scientific basis. 

According to the Soviet version, if the international commission fi,nds itself 

perplexed about the nature of certain geophysical events -- that is, about whether 

a nuclear explosion m&y be involved -- it can SU?posedly do no more than aSk or 

appeal to the governoent of the ?arty conc.erned to talk thincs over with it to see 

wheth~r uncertainties a.bcut the suspicious events cannot be removed. In the .. Soviet 

view, the in~erna.tioncl commission certainly is not to have any ribht to conduct an 

on-site ins2ection at the spot where a suspicious event seems to have occurred. 

According to Mr. Tsara?kin, at most, some party on whose territory a suspiciou$ 

event bas occurred may, on occasions of its own choosing, decide for its own reasons 

to invite a few members of the commission to pay what would amount to a purely 
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social visit to some innocuous site. Thereafter, the coor.~ssion would be expected 

to trur.1pet to the worlc_ for the benefit of the :_:>arty which issued the invitation 

that no treaty violation had taken :,?lace. In other WQrds, under t~1e Scviet version 

the international cor:1r.1ission would be a tool of any party seekine;; t<J icprove its 

reputation and not an impartial· internation~l co8L1ission at ~11. 

Therefore, I do not see how there can be any possible doubt that the Soviet 

position re6 ardint5 ::m-si te inspection is funClm:1entally unci1anc:ed fror.1 28 November 

1961. Under the Soviet version t~e Soviet Union is to be under no obli~ation to 

open up even a snail corner of its territory to international inspection. At the 

most and this as a iJreat concession - the Soviet Union r:.cy froo tine to time 

invite an inspection. That is, "You nay come if we issue you an ensraved 

invitatic,n. But you oust not rinc; our bell yourself for you will not be admitted. 11 

This is hardly reassurin6, since it is all too evident that if any party to the 

treaty were actually tryint;S to violate it by conductini;j a clandestine nuclear 

explosion, it would never choose that occasion to invite an :::,n-site ins;Jection to 

take ylace in the suspicious area. 

I submit that the eight States have worked out a loJical and comprehensive 

schez;1e for an intern:::/donal cvl:lhUssion with an internationally operatin.; "agreed 

system11 of monitorin:.:; stations with the ri,;ht to call fJr necessary on-site 

inspections'on the territory of parties. Therefore, it is no wonder tbnt when tne 

Western Powers discuss the terms of· the ei6ht-nation nemcrandUr:J. their iQeas and 

connents, based u:;:mn the lane;ua6e of the raem-:Jrandur,1, differ vastly fro:.:1 the 

distorted Soviet version which I have just set forth. If kr. 'I'sarapkin complains 

of this, it must be because he objects to havinG everyone sec that there is such c 

wide JUlf between the ei.:sht-natLm ::~Ian, as it is written C:.mm for all to see, anc~ 

the upside.:.:down Suviet version of t!1at clear plan. Hence, Er. Tsarc:;;kin tries to 

deny that his delEit;ation has inter;;reted the ei'-'ht-natLm 1:~er.:;orandum at all, and 

then he accuses the ?Testern dele;atic.ms of the very practice of which he hir.1self 

is cuilty. 

When the Western delegations state that they reco0mize that the joint 

memorandura was an atteopt at a compromise solution, they know full well that any 

treaty based on tho.t oeocranduE: cannot be the same in all respects as -;_Jrevious 

Western proposals. 'in1ereas in the past vre talked only of the control :Jost syster.: 
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recommended by the 1958 Geneva experts, we now recobrnize that national networks would. 

play a gen~e role under the scheme of supe~~sion envisa~ed by the joint oeooranduo 

We know tb4t the r.~er.&orc..nduo leaves open. the :possibility that some of the new stations, 
' . ' . 

at least, could be operated under national rather than international auspices, but 

that this is left for final agreeoent aoong the parties. 

We see that t~e part ~tic~:pated for the international scientific commission is 
. . 

by no means as lar~e, authcrita~~ve or c?mprebensive as was conteoplated for the 

control commission discussed d1,ll'~g the test ben Conference. The international 

commission would have a reduce~, ~ut by no means non-existent, role in the cperations 

of the "ae;reed system" r:lentioned by the memorandum; it would. nevertheless have to 

play an efficient part. 
'.! : '• 

The. eight-natio:p.. ple,n differs in important ways from previous Western plans . ' .,.. . . . 

regar4:J.ng _on-si.te ins:;;-sct;i.ons.. Under the eigb.t-nation oerJorandum, before an 

inspection .could ;tp.;-te :.;>lace there 11ould be an obligation for the commission to 

consult abot+t. the .S;ituation wi,th the party concerned. ~oroover, even though the 

United States and the United Kingdom clearly believe that, t~~en together, para5raphs 

4 and 5 of the joint raeraqrandum definitely establish a party's legal ooligation to 
., 

invite the commission to ~ake an on-site ins~ection when the commission considers 
< -; -, • • ," - f- .:.. 

j_)_J, 

this essential, we mus~ note that it would be the commission, which, according to 
/ • •• ~-: . i . . : . ' . 

the memorandma,, .mi6ht be coli:\Posed mainly of scientists frow non-ali~Sn.ed countries, ... 

that would decide when to call fo~. such ins?ections. Under previous t!estern 

proposals it was always the other nuclear side that was to have an unquestioned risht 

to initiate an inspec~~on. 

This, then, is the situation of the test ban negotiations in this Sub-Committee 

as se~n by the United States,delegation. For the last month we have been hampereC:. 

in our efforts to examine all aspects of the joint memorandum honestly, carefully 

and thorou5hly by the uncompromisinG Soviet attitude that no exploration of the . . . '- . : --~-

ei6~~na}ion plan and no negotiation based on it are possible unless and until the 

two Western delegations first accept the distorted Soviet misinterpretation of the 

basic terms of that meoorandum. v7e have, of course,. declined to do that and will 

conj.inue .so to decline; our understanding of the memorandUL1 will continue to be 

drawn from its pla~~ terms. 
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Vfe have appealeC:. on r:~any occasions to our Soviet colleagues to abandon their 

line of adhering rigid.ly to their position of 28 November 1961 under the (5Uise of 

following a revised ?olicy. If t~e Soviet Union is not yet ready to adopt the 

proposals of the eit.;ht co-sponsors, as really laid out in the 1:1emorandmn, in rec>'ar<.l 

to on-site inspection, then let us ;;·et down to sooe other important as:;?ect of the 

memorandum and return to ins)ecticn at a later tioe, when we may have chalked u:) 

agree1:1ents in elaboratin,:, other :;arts of a test ban treaty within the framework 

SUJgested by the joint ~-:emcran<.lw:;. 

We ask our Soviet colleagues to join with us in genuine negotati:ms. We ask 

them to work with us in an effort tu discover :;_:Jaths of mutual n,ccomc10dation on 

difficult issues. :::.ouever, we vrill not violate the dictates of comr.aonsense and or' 

suund scientific lmo\rle("oe and exnerience. '.1'~1e eiGht-nation plan, we subrait, 

neither asks nor ex::_Jects us to inc~ult;e in any such folly, and I am very sure the 

Soviet Union does not ex:,)ect us to n,ccept its unilateral scheme of 28 November last, 

by whatever name it =12-y be calle~:. The way to a reasonable o,Greeoent is open if 

the Soviet Union cn,n 'Jrint; itself to abandon its cliches, its outworn sloJans o,nd 

As in t~e ?ast, the fate of our neGotiations for a nuclear 

test ban treaty rests on decisions that only the Soviet Governl:lent can take, and I 

appeal to you, Mr. C~airman, in your capacity as Soviet representative, to ask your 

Governnent to take suc~1 decisions. 

lvir. GODBEU- (United KinJC::.om): I was unable to be at the Sub-CorJI:Jittee' s 

last meetin~, but I have studied with interest the verbatim record of that meetinc; 

and have observed, k:r. Chairman, that you die me the honour of referrinL; to r1e on 

a nUr:tber of occasions. I would. like to cor1e bn,ck to one or two of these references 

during the course of cy remarks toC.ay. But first I would lil~e to follow on the 

very interestinG an~ illuminating s:;eech we have just heard from the United States 

representative. =~e l1as b'iven us some fora of a...'l assesswent of the present position. 

Perhaps I can add an. assessr1ent of L1Y own which I think ties in fairly closely wit~1 

what he has just been sayinG to us. I arc~. sure he will not I.lind if ti1ere is some 

element of repetition oecause cood words repeated are even better. 

·In an attempt to be absolutely fair to our Soviet collec.tJue - s.::::cetines I 

detect that he thi~~s I ao not beinG wholly fair to him; t~c.t is cert~inly not the 
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impression that I would wish to Give -- I shall first present the Soviet position as 

I understand it and as it has been set forth b~_otir Soviet col~eague .here. 

The position as you, Mr. Chairman, have stated it to us is, 'as I understand it, 

that your Government accepts the eight-natio~ memoranduc as it stands and that in 
·-- .. , 

your view it represents a comprocise between the position of the Soviet Union as it 

was at the beGinnine;; of this Conference and the lJOsition of the ·west. Further, as 

I understand it, the Soviet Union maintains that we in the West do not accept the 

memorandum as it is but that we are adhering to our old positions. 

Well, let us heva a look at that thesis. The ·soviet Union mal.ntc.ins that it 
. . 

• ··'· > • 

acce?ts the memoran~urJ as it stanus. What precisely do you mean when you say this, 

Mr. Chairman? As far as I can see you mean that the Soviet Union accepts the 

memora.ndtna accordint;; to your inter?retation of it. Now you have told us time and 
.. -·' .. _. ' ' . ' ; . ~ > :} ,;: '"! ~- : . 

again that in your view the mecorandum does not provide for any obligation on the 
·' part of the parties to o. nucleo.r test ban treaty to acce2t on-site ·inspectic:n• You· 

r ·' ,".· 

have told us further tho.t the memoranduo does not provide for the esta'blis~ent of 
•. ' .,t ' -~ . 

an interno.tiona.lly or,;anized det~51ion system. You brus~ on. one side t~e a,r~~~nts 

which we have presenteQ tho.t the memorandum should be looked o.t as a whole. 

On the one hand., you are not p:r:epared to accept our· suggestion tha.t paragro.:;?h 5 
! ''/ '\" •'\ 

of the memorandtna1 .vrith its reference to the obligation on parties to give speedy· 

and full co-operation to the internationo.l commission, is o.i~ed at obtaining the 

facts necessary to estaolish the no.ture of any suspicious and significant event. 

On the other hand, you have not really ~cc~~ted -- or, so far as~ ~an see, 
. ·-· .. ·~·~" .... -·· 

dealt with -.the res:;:;onsibility of the cor.nnis.sicn o.s e~visaged .in th~ m~morandum • 

to process data,;received from an screed systen of obsE;rvation posts,. to report to 

the-parttes ~o the t~eo.ty, or to consult with the parties with particular reference 

to the possibility of initiatinc ...,.- yes, and caJ;ryin5 out -- on-site inspection •. 

Now1. Mr .. Chairnan, when you s::}eak of accepting t~e ;me,~orandum as it stands, I 

.(eel bound to ask whet~er you have really thout:~ht what this oeans anc':. whethe.r you 

ho.ve really tried to understand the intentions of the sponsors in subcitting it. 

It was notable, I woula subm~t, that when my colleague, Si~.Michael WriGht, asked you 

at the last meetine;; wilether yQu thou[:iht toot the assuur.Jtion of the s:Jonsors of the 

memorandum that sus)icious and siGnificant events would tclre place was justified, 

whether in fact the Soviet Union aureed that we must prov~de for suspicious events, 

your reply was: 
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I ••• therefore cannot give you an :1nswer. 

( .' l: ... r. Got1ber z Uni tecl KingJ.or.::~ 

If ~y 'suspicious and 

significant events' you mean clandestine nuclear ex~losions, it seems to 

me that, after t~o signing of ~ agreement on the discontinuance of 

nuclear weapon tests, there will be no such events in :;_)ractice. 11 

(ENDC/SC. I/PV. rt, \J• 32) . 

Those were your worcs, Fr. Chairman. With the ;:;reatest respect, this does seeo to 

me an evasion of the question t:mt vms put t0 you, and it does seeo to me that it 

cannot be taken to n:ean taat you a.ccept the ei_;ht-nation r:1erJorandum as it stands. 

Ai$ain, when my colleague, Sir 1·:~ichael ~!lrie;ht, asked: 

"If the coi!lli1ission decided tilat it coulc1 not oake an accurate assess1~1ent 

of the facts without on-site inspection, and if it were to ask t~1.e country 

concerned whether it would accept on-site inspection to establish the 

truth or falsity cf a certc.in alle6ed fact - to estf'.bli;:;h the facts of an 

event wJulc that State be 0iving full co-o;eration if it refusec the 

request of the coJxission?11 (ibid. ' ·.J, 34) 

you, Ur. Cha.irman, re:_)lied that you did not know exactly vrho,t was meant by "full 

co-operation11 • You so,id that if we understooc from the r:::eaorcndu1n t:.::c.t full 

co-o:;:.eration meant t~1o,t the intc:·ested State woulc. be unG.e:r compulsion to accept. 

inspection, this vms something that was contrc.:ry tu the S)i:-it 0f the r.:or.::oranduw. 

Once more, I cannot see that this constitutes c.cce:rting the nemorandurJ. as it stanC:s. 

It means, surely, that the Soviet Union is pre?nred to acce7t only an interpretation 

of the rnernorandwn whic~1 accords wi ti.1. its own interests. Very well, then; so ouch 

for the Soviet clai::1 to accept the nemorandm-:1. 

Perhaps I coulG. now look at the S·oviet clo.in that the merJ.orandur.l is, in fact, 

itself a compronise. You have said., l'lir. Chairnan, that the wemorandum is a 

compromise, firstly, because it includes the idea of inspection -- the nemorandum 

says that parties to t::e treaty "coul<~. invite the cm:llllission to visit their 

territories and/or ti1.e site of t~1.0 event the nature of whic~1 ''ras in doubt" -

secondly because it s::~eal:s of an international comr.1ission; and you lay stress on 

the fact that t~1.e ne::1orendum refers to this cor.Jfi1ission E!.S "consistinG of a lioi tec1_ 

nlJIJ.ber of highly qualifieC. scientists, }_)ossibly fror,l non-aligned countries". YYil 

suggest, as I underst~n~ it, that these two pro7osals in the ei5ht-nation memorand~ 

the mention of ins:.;ection and thG nention of n.n internationo.l cor:m:!issicn consistin;:; 

of a limiteG. number of highly qualified scientists -- r.~akG it a conr_.!romise pro;;wsr:-1. 
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You have stated that the Soyiet pro?osal of 28 November did not contain these ide~s 

and the fact that the Soviet Government has now accepted these ideas met~.ns, therefore, 

that the Soviet Governnent has ~de a considerable move and is prepare~ to compro~ise: 

that is what I understand to be your position. 

Perha~s we could look at the question of COM~romise in the context of the 

nuclear test ban ne[..;oti:::.tions as a whole. I have never been ·a.tie .:·t'o~~~~B-ran:a ·vi':.~y 
the Soviet Government should think that it is justifiable to ask the West to 

compromise between t:1c position rep.resented by the Western draft treaty of .A.1ril 1951, 

with all the modifications we put forward to that draft treaty even after that C.ate, 

and the position which 'vas suddenly, unilaterally and arbitrcrily adopted. by the 

Soviet Government on 2G November last year. The Western c:raft treaty, with the 

modifications proposec~ to it, constituted, I \'lould submit, a real com:?ronise in 

itself. It contain .. e& :;_:Jrovisions on the really vital issues -- the issues of on-site 

inspection and an int.erna.tional detection systen - which w·e.re already a reo.l 

co~romise between tha proposals ~ut forward in the experts' report of 1958 and the 

:i_)Osition adopted by the Soviet Union durin;; t}:w thre"e years of negotiation based on 

those proposals rigilt up to the autumn of 1961. 

Vle had compromiseel; we hacl coopromiseC:., for example, between the ideo. of 

inspecting every unidentified event and inspecting very few -- which 'vas what the 

Soviet Union,. _up to the autumn of 1961, was demanding and declaring itself willing to 

accept. We had COO!?ror.rlsed on the number of detection posts which might be 
. f : 

established in the Soviet Union. Then the Soviet Union suddenly told us it coulc 

accept no international detection ?Osts whatsoever on Soviet territory. It told us 

that it couldiac.c~,;?t no international inspection on Soviet territory. .And now --

now - the Soviet Union asks us to [1CCept a c';rc:r;:romise bet~men our corJ_;?romise position 

and this new and entirely neJative :position which the Scwiet Union adOIJte<.J. on 

28 November last yecr.. I really do think it is necessary, nnd only fair, to poin·t 

this out. Because ":1hen the Soviet Union, with its own inter.J?retation of the ei,:;ht-

nations memorandum, claims that this is a coL1:?romise, it is claimint, a col11Ilrot1ise 

not between twa orieinal positions but between a Western :;?Osition whic~1 already 

constituted a com~romise and a Soviet position 1ti~ich constitutes a con2lete departure 

fror.1 the whole basis of the nuclear test ne~otiation as it existed for over three 

years. 
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Well, there i,t is. I want to brin;:; the,-~ out clearly, i.Jut I think it is also 

necessary to point out that the Soviet interpretation of the eiGht-nation ~emoren~urj 

does not in itself cpnstitute. a c0r<gromise between the Soviet position of 28 Nover.1bex 

last and the position r.1aintainecl by the two 'Jestern Govermnents, for the real 

essentials of the Soviet :;)roposal of 28 Noveober were thc.t c..:a.1.y agreeuent on a nuclec..r 

test ban should_ be_ baseC.. on cletection by national systems only and that in such en 

agreement there woulC. oe no oblic;o.-tion on the si;;;natory Stetes to acce:;?t on-site 

inspection. 

What; then, is t.~1e position cf the Soviet Union tcdc.y? As I understand it, it 

remains precisely t::!e same. Y-::u, L':r. Chairnan, say tl:u:;~ (.etection sh,mh~ be by 

national systems only: you say thc..t the ei;.:;ht-nn.tion me:1m·enC:.um must 0e inter:;.;reteC:. 

in this way. Seconr.'.ly, you say tl-tc..t there should be no o:.li;:;ation to a.ccept on-site 

inspection: you_ sc,y t.~1at the eii_)lt-nati,Jn meD:Jra.ndum r.mst be inter::;>reted in this 

way. You argue t:1et th.e fact tho.t the Soviet Union now accepts the conce:._)t cf an 

international cor,:w:Jission 8-nd the fc.ct that it ""cce:;:>ts t:1e iC::.e::-. of ins]cction invi tecl 

by hcst countries i inc"cicu.te tha.t. -t:J.e Soviet Union has mace (1 [Srea.t moYe forward. 

But, so far as the international col::lillis!)ion is concernec'_, you apparently do not 

a.ccept that the co::-;r.1ission should have any co-orG.inatin._;, cr.:_;o.nizinti or supervis-ory 

functions. As I· unC:.crstand it, t:1e- ·Soviet Union thinks that the internc..tional 

commission should in feet be little more tik-m c. aere ci:;:>her. 

This does not soerJ to r::1e to be any strikint;; or ina:Jinu.tive advance. 

inspection, as my collea;;ue, Sir l-dchael 'l'iri;]ht, J:)Ointed out at our last rr.eeting, 

we in the West C!iJ.llllclt really fe!S!J tha.t a r::Joral obligation to acce?t ins]ection, gives 

us the necessary safecuard in res~)ect of the observance of unClertakin<:;s under a tes-t-

ban treaty~ I do not like Cloinc; s<:, but I must remind our Soviet colleo.gue that. ~~e 

have all seen- where noral obli,_:;ations. not to test e_nded last year. 

u;oreover, if :::. :_>crty to the t:;_'a~C,ty refused. to acce;.>t a requ,est froo the 

internationa.l cvn11dss.i::m for on-site ins}ecti()n, the letial res:;_--;onsibili ty fer 

abrogatin~; the ·:trec:ty ~;c:uld fa.ll ·::m innocent ~;arties. T:lis would unC:cu0tedly lea(, 

l..nc1 the guilty :;carty, Eeenwilile, .coulc~ :;_1erfectly 

well cUiirJ that i-(, \;::c,s .innocent end the .innocent :party woulG. be in no ::;:osition 

no positi:;n at all -:- t::J :;;rave its c:::.se. 

This,· then, is ·(j~:.e Soviet ]O.!lition .a.s it sta.ncs at t~1e :::onent, an<.: I ,C.._:, no:t 

think I a.m beints' lliJ.fc.ir in presentinc it in tl1is way. 
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On the other hand, what is the position of .. the West'! As far as the West 

is coneerned, wchav~.s~ated our :posi'tion on a.number of occasions.. Perhaps I 

can summarize it also. As far as·the question .of inspection is concerned, we 

continue to think that.the parties to the treaty should be obliged to accept 

on-site inspection if tho international commission is unable to determine .the 

nature o:ta detected event without on-site inspection: in other words, a 

"suspicio.us. and :dgnificant event", i.n tho words of tho memorandum. We ourselves 

both the United States and the United Kingdom, I think -- are prepared to ac.cept 

this obligation. We think that .in a matter of such enormous importanqe it :ts only 

reasonable that this obligation should exist. For reasons that I have explained 

before, we do not think that a moral obligation is sufficient: we think there 

should be a legal obligation.. We think that any State refusing· to accept on-site 

inspection in the light of a request from an impartial international commission 

should itself carry the burden of breaking the treaty. It should not ~e,enabled 

to put this burden on to innocent parties. 

Moreover, we think .that under an international treaty dealing with the banning 

of tests it is only right that. the data on which decisions about the occurrence of 

suspicious and significant events are based should be collected and processE!d · 

according to. agreed international standards.. This is . the only way in which to 

a.Toid e.orimonious dispute, .leading to the breakdo'Wll of the treaty in circ'llClsi(ance~. 

in which the blame would not be clearly ascribed to the guilty party. Moreover, 

we think that our attitude towards.these vitally important;questions of inspection 

and an internationally organized detection system is clearly supported by the 

eight-Power memorandum itself. We are :not.trying to read into this memorandum 

meanings which dO not exist. We·~erely read the memorandum as a whole and, if 

I may say so, we ende.avour to exercise an element of commonsense in reading it. 

I am not going to repeat now the argunents on these points which I and my United 

States colleague have stated on many occasions, but I do submit that if paragraphs 

4 and 5 are read together there can surely bo no doubt that the sponsors of the 

memorandum had in mind a legal obligation on the part o~ the parties to the treaty 

to invite the eommission to visit their territories if the commission judged this 

to be necessary in order to assess the nature o.f a detected event. I just cannot 

see, otherwise, what the obliga.Uon to give full co-operation to the commissi.on can 

mean. 
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Similarly, I do not understand what the reference to establishing "by 

agreement a system of detectiontt can mean if it does not mean an international 

system. Of course there is reference to building upon already existing national 

networks, but the main emphasis -- and I do ask our Soviet colleague to face 

this is on the creation of]:. system; and a system, in this sense, can only 

mean an international system. 

So I come back once more to the proposal which we have put forward 

(Ibid,p,4), that we should for the time being put on one side the question of 

inspection and turn first to the other main questions raised by the eight-nation 

memorandum,. !'le in the Western delegations are not being inflexible. We do not 

stand fast on our old positions; we do not insist on compulsory inspection, or 

on an international network of detection posts, in the precise form proposed in 

our treaty of 18 April 19\tl., We think that on the question of inspection there 

may be room for manoeuvre, but we think that this is probably the most difficult 

question that divides us at the present time and that if we were first to examine 

questions of the eapabilities of existing detection systems and the way in which 

these might be l"'o-ordinated -- 11built up", in the words of the memorandum -- into 

an international system, and if we then went forward and considered the way in 

which an international commission might be established and might function as a 

truly impartial international and authoritative body, then we might be in a better 

position to consider some possible compromise on the question of inspection, We 

might be able to see more clearly whether some system of quotas might not be 

perfectly adequate in order to give us the security required. We might be able 

to see whether safeguards could not be devised to give assurance to the So-;riet 

Union that on-site inspection would not endanger its national security. 

So I make one further appeal to our Soviet colleague. I aslt him to give 

serious thought to this suggestion and to help us really to make progress in these 

negotiations. I would remind our Soviet colleague that the sponsors of the 

memorandum have not asked us to accept it as it stands. They have not asked us 

to accept it without reservation, as you, Mr. Chairman, on occasion have suggested 

that we should. Indeed how could we, without clarifying exactly what is meant? 

They have asked us to accept it as an incentive to further negotiation and this 

means -- and I say it once more that we should get down to discussing the 

possibilities suggested by it and should try to build on these possibilities, 

I have said that so many times, but I say it once again to our Soviet colleague, 
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There are the three main aspects.~. L.et him choose :which of thes.e three he likes, 
·: \·. 

an.d let us start serious negotiati.on!3 in relation to. it. . That is what we a.sk. 
:: :.l' •.;• ··,J'(i'·· 

I do not think it is an unreasonable thing to ask, and I 1\ave ap. idea th~~ our 
,·. ,·, J ' -~-

colleagues of the eight uncommitted nations ·qould be most happy if we :were in fact 
[ ·•; 

to do that. 

I said at the beginning of my remarks that I wished very briefly to refer to 

your statement at Oll;I' last meeting, Mr. Chairman, when, as I said, you did m~ the 
t ... ' • ... .: 

h.onour of referring to. me on a number of occasions -- once or twice a t,rifle 
.I·. 

unkindly, I thought; but then I am a liberal-minded man, I am always ready to 

understand the feelings of my colleagues and I did not take umbrage at the words 

you used. But I was a little surprised when you said, after quo tin~ m~:. 
'· ' 

"I am already accustomed to these methods employed by rir. Godber 
. .. 

when, in order to achie.ve his ,PUrpose,, he does not stop at distorting 

the position of his partner in the negotiations." (ibid., p.20). 
. . 

This was rather rough, I thoug?t· Never.theless, let us take this at its face 

value. A little later on you said: 

"I have to repeat these facts each time in order not to ~ive the 

United Kingdom representative the opportunity of misleading readers 
- . . ·~ 

of the verbatim records." (ibid., p.21? 

What an extraordinary sugg.estion,. il•r. Chairman! Did you really think I could 

pos.sibly contemplate trying to lead the readers of these verbatim records into 

error? You misjudge me, Fr. Chairman, I assure you. Nothing would be further 
. ! ' :1 . ·:· 

from my thoughts. l'lhat I was trying to do was not to lead anybody into error 

but to lead our Soviet colleague into seriou~ negotiation. That, I would have 
r,.; 

thought," was a much more worth-while thing, and that is what I have t~i~d · · 

consistently to do. So, if our Soviet colleague wants to test our sincerity, 

all he has to do is to co-operate in genuine negotiation on any one of these three 

m~jor items to which we have referred so many times. . . 
Again, I see in the· verbatim record, Hr. Chairman, that you went on to say 

this: 

"Another untruth of lvir. Godber' s consists in the folloWing:" - Very harsh 

words indeed! "the Soviet Government's proposals of 28 November do not 

provi.de · 'ror any inspection,' whereas the proposals of the non-aligned 

countries provide for visits to the country or site where the suspic:i~us . 
eve~t o~~urred at .. the· i~vi t~tio~ of. the State in whose terri tory this 
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event was recorded. The Soviet Union has accepted also this proposal of the 

non-aligned countries. This means that on this question, too, it has moved 

away from its old position, which did not permit any inspection, and adopted 

a new position permitting inspection by invitation." (ENDC/SC.I/PV.l7,p.21) 

Brave words, Ur. Chairman, but what do they mean? Seeking to find out what 

similar words which you had used meant, I asked you questions at the previous 

meeting, that is, the sixteenth meeting. I put to you, true, a theoretical or 

hypothetical point when I asked: if the Soviet Union genuinely is interested 

in inviting inspection, would it give us some idea-- supposing it was thinking 

in terms of a quota -- of the number of occasions when, if asked by the commission 

or by another part to invite inspection, it would agree to extend suet an invitation. 

On that occasion you said: 

"I think that the argument between you on this score is both premature 

and groundless. 11 (ENDC/SC. I/PV.l6, p. 33) 

I took you up on that word 11 groundless", but apparently it stuck in your mind, 

because you used it again at the seventeenth meeting. You said, again referring 

to me, in regard to inspection that I saw only the negative side of it, and you 

went on to say: 

"He considers that this proposal gives absolutely no assurance of 

compliance with the provisions regarding inspection and that a 

State will never invite inspection of its country. This argument 

of I¥Ir. Godber 1 s, however, is a groundless and extreme conclusion 

and we cannot agree with it." (ENDC/SC.I/PV.l7,p.24) 

I was intrigued that on two successive occasions you used the word "groundless" 

in relation to something I had said. Perhaps one of those comments was groundless, 

but I submit that it was illogical to tell me that both were groundless. Vrhat in 

fact were you saying, Hir. Chairman? On the one occasion you were saying that it 

was groundless to suggest to you that you might give some concrete example of the 

number of times, the extent to which you would accept inspection. On the other 

occasion you said it was groundless for me to assume from your answers that you 

would never invite inspection. I do not thin_k that both positions are tenable. 

ifhen you used the same word in relation to both of them, it rather stuck in my 

mind that this was a very odd situation. Is it in fact that there is an element 

of discomfort in your mind in relation to this particular measure? I was not 

seeking to cause you discomfort; I was seeking to get an assurance from you that 

you really meant what you said in relation to inviting inspection, that you were 
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really genuine o.nd sincere in relation to it. If I was unwarranted on the first 

occasion in assUming tho.t perh~ps you were not serious about inviting inspection, 

surely I was not speaking groundlessly on the other occasion when I invited you to 

state the number o£ times a year you envisaged it would be necessary to invite 

inspection, within the terms of the memorandum, "to establish the nature· of any 

suspicious.and significa:w.t event." 

This is an aspect on whic~, although my United States colleague o.nd I have 

followed it up many times, we have never yet had o. clear answer. I hope you wil'l 

not think my question once again today is unwarranted. I would have though~ it 

was fairly justified, because on this so much depends. But, as I have said, I 

have no desire to embarrass you in ~ way in this regard; I only want to get 

negotiations going. So if you are genuine, as you have said, and as you protested 

most hotly in your reference at the last meeting to my own comments, then I invite 

you to show us your sincerity, and no one will be more pleased than I. Let us get 

down to discussion of just what the composition of the international commission 

shall be, who.t its duties shall be, who..t its functions shall be _;.. or, if you like, 

let us get down to discussing what we are going to build upon the O:lready existing 

national detection networks, how·we are going to bring this into a system, a single 

system, which will be effective and which will be co-ordinated by the internationo.l 

commission. 

I should like to get down to serious negotiations on one or other of those 

matters or on the inspection issue if you are ready and willing to discuss it. 

This is not, I hope, speaking groundlessly; it is just a reasonable ah~ honest 

desire to make progress. 

The CHAIPJil.AN (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) ( translati_on from 

Ruhian): In my ca.po.c!.ty as re::>resent"..tive of the Soviet Union I wish to make a 

few comments. ~e have carefully studied the record of the last meeting of the 

Sub-committee a.nd ere coopelled to note that no change has taken place in the 

position of the 1'Testern delegations. Vie are compelled to note the existence of 

the some situo.tion after heo.ring today1s statements b;y the representatives of the 

United States and t~e United Kingdom. To dey both Mr. Dean and :Wlr. Godber -- ct 

the previous meeting Sir Michael VJright spoke on behalf of the United Kingdom 

have tried in their statements to make black white and white black by alleging 

that the inemoranC.Pm of the e:i.gt.t non-c.lig.ned Sto.tes providl"1s for bo~l: compulsory 

inspection and tho esto.blis~ent of $ll international detection system. We have 

already repeatedly pointed out the utter. groundlessne~s of. the. attempts by the 
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United States c~nc. the United Kingdora representctives to interpret the provisions 

of the memorcndum in justification of their old positions. Their attempts ere 

contrary to the letter Emd the spirit of the meoorandum. If it were true thct 

the srJonsors of -t~1e meMorandum hcd bcsed it on conpulsory i:nspection end the neec1 

to scrt up cn internationcl detection system, which is how the Western representctives 

Ul'e ·~rying to depict the matter, this clocuoent - L e. the memorandum by the non:

cligned Stctes -·- would be clevoid of significance and, of course, could not be 

rega,rc1ed o.s a basis for a compronise set;.:;ler.:Jent of the question. The value of 

this dGcument lies in the very fact tho.,t it does not accept the Western Powers' 

p:::>in·~ of viGw ns expressed in the drc,ft treaty of 18 April and as they are trying 

·bo portray it r:,t the present tim(:). The menorandum also does not accept the Soviet 

poin;u of view r:,s ox::Jresscc1 in the pro1_)oscls of the Soviet Government of 28 November 

196L Nevertheless, it to some extent tck:es into o.,ccount the positions of both 
. . -~ 

sirles Q T:i1orein lies the compromise na.ture of the document subnittec. for our 

cousider8.Mon by ti1e eight non-aligned Stc:tes participe.ting in the Committee on 

But you, ·;::,:.1e representctives of the 1:/estern Powers, are attempting to adapt 

·bhe mcnornndum to your own :)Oint of view and ere thus making it impossible to 

reo.,ci1 f',greemenJ:j on the bo.,sis of this document. The joint lilemorandum provides th[',t 

copt,rol over the discontinuance of nuclear tests should be carried out by means of 

national networks of observation posts. It sugrrests that, in order to collect 

and Ilroeoss da-'.:;:::, rec~ived froEl ·bhe nation8.l :posts, it will be sufficient to 

consti tu·te an internationnl conmission consisting of a limited number· of highly. 

qualified scientists. It provides, finally, that the question of inviting the 

eornn::.ss~o~1.. to clarify .!!!...loco the cirC1.Lrnstances giving rise to a particular 

suspicious eve:J?.t should be decided by the States themselves. There can be no 

vr,rying,interpretations of these provisions of the mer.J.oranclum; everything is lr.id 

down so clearly an~l so unaJ:lbi[,ruously that no question of or argument about 

interpre+,n:l:,ion sh?uld arise. '!!e do not accep·b your attempts to represent the 

whole matter as though in this case two points of view and two interpretations of 

the nemoranduo hcd clashed-- the Western Powers 1 interpretation on the one hcnd 

a:1.d ·bhe Soviet re:;:;res entat,i ve: s inter:pretntion on the other. There is no question 

of iJG being necessr:,ry to inter:Jret the provisions of the liler.:torandum which I hcve 

enmCierated; everything is said clearly, plainly and precisely in the memorandum 
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We consider that,. on the basis of those selfsame proposals and taking into 

account the opportunities that actually exist, we ought to negotiate further and 

we ought to agree. We consider that, on the basis of these proposals by .the · 

non-aligned States, it is possible to achieve an immediate settlement of the 

'problem of discontinuing nuclear tests in the interests of all peoples. 

But how are the Western Powers behaving with regard to the non-aligned States' 

proposals? The Western Powers, in acting contrary to these proposals, continue to 

adhere to their old positions. They still demand the establishment of a wide

spread'system of international control, and they still insist on obligatory on-site 

inspection. They persist in their demands, well aware thai; the Soviet Union cannot 

accept them, well aware that these demands are unacceptable to the Soviet Union. 

The Wesi;ern Powers know porfectly well ~hat, by this persistence, ~hey are ~ompletely 

obstru8~ing and blocking ~ possibility whatever of agreement on the discontinuance 

of n~•lear weapon tests. Nevertheless, they continue to persist in their demands, 

and one wonders why they are doing this. 

There is only one answer to this question: the United States and its allies 

in the NATO military bloc are against the discontinuance of nuclear weapon tests. 

Therefore they do everything possible, on the one hand to prevent agreement on the 

discontinuance of testing, and on the other hand to whip up the nuclear arms race 

and accelerate the tempo of nuclear rivalry. This policy of the Western Powers 

is most eloquently attested by current events, including the conduct by the United 

States of n.n extensive series of nuclear weapon tests under ground, in the atmosphere, 

under water, and at high altitudes, the decisions taken by the Athens session of NATO 

with regard to supplying the NATO allies of the United States with nuclear weapons, 

the carrying out by France of nuclear explosions in Africa, and the inclusion of 

West Germany in the nuclear arms race. Particularly noteworthy in this respect 

is the recent trip by X.fr. Balke, the West German Minister for Atomic Affairs, to 

the United States where, according to the Western press, he discussed serious 

matters. In the United States Balke visited atomic lal:oratories at Los Alamos 

and Oak Ridge and a number of other, more secret centres, It is believed that 

his programme ended with talks with members of the United States Atomic Energy 

Commission, and it has been reported that the Alnericans agreed to sell certain 

atomic equipment to West Germany. 
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A secret agreement was also concluded for the training of West German atomic 

energy specialists in the United States and for the supply to West Germany of 

materials to be used in various technological processes. Experts maintain that, 

with certain modifications which West Germw specialists are in a position to 

carry out, this equipment supplied by the United States can easily be converted 

and the manufacture of nuclear weapons in West Germany begun. 

Another noteworthy occurrence is the recent publication in the NATO organ 

Revue militaire generale of an article by~~. Strauss, the West German Minister 

of Defence, in which he categorically demands that the West German Bundeswehr should 

immediately be given atomic weapons for war against the Soviet Union. A book by 

the atom maniac Teller, recently published in the United States and entitled ~ 

Legacy of Hiroshima, also throws light on the United States position on this question. 

In this book Teller justifies the unleashing of nuclear war by the United States 

against the Soviet Union in order to achieve the United States' political ends. 

We shall be told, as we have often been told in the po.st, tho.t the United States 

President, rmcl only the President, determines United States policy and that no 

heed should be paid to statements by other persons in this respect. But here I 

would supplement what I ha:e just said by a reference to recent declarations by 

leading United States statesmen, including the President himself, men occupying the 

highest positions in the country, to the effect that the United States Government 

might in certain circumstances take the initiative in a nuclear conflict with the 

Soviet 'Cnion, 

When one takes into ~ccount all these recent facts, the real reasons for the 

United States refusal to come to an agreement on the discontinuance of nuclear 

weapon tests become obvious to everyone. Against the background of these openly 

militarist events, tho obstinate reluctance of the United States to renounce its 

old unacceptable demands concerning compulsory inspections and the esta~lishment 

of an international control system can be easily explained. The Western Powers' 

refusal in practice to accept the compromise proposals set forth in the memorandum 

by the non-aligned countries has surprised the neutralist, non-aligned States and 

opened their eyes to the fact that the United States is stubbornly opposing an 

agreement on the discontinuance of nuclear weapon tests. 
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This attitude on the part of the Western Powers to the proposals by the eight 

non-aligned States has surprised everyone all the more in that the proposals 

represent, a serious. attempt to lead the negotiations out of,·.tbe preseJ:l,t impasse .. 

Today Mr •. Dean and. :Wlr. Godbe~ have again tried' to replace the;yital matter of an 

agreement .on the discontinuance of nucle·ar weapon tests on· the bn.sis of the nQn-: . 
•: 

aligned States 1 proposals with arguments about how they should be interpreted,. 

When the Western Powers, whfah really reject the memorandum, have recourse to .such 

tactics, thf)Y' :c!'lrlculate that they will thereby be able to mislead the world by 

repre~.entin~ ,th_e_ matter as if they ·have accepted the memorandum, but are hav5.ng .an 

argument, so they ·iay, _not with the sp?nsors of the 'nemorandum - the non-alig~ed 
States -but. wi~h the Soviet Union concerning the interpretation of the;memo.randum 

and. :t.P~ provi~ions contained in it. In a previous answer. I 4a·ve a.lreq,dy, d.is~.lased 
~ • ; .-' - ~ _f :: -- • ,' ., ' ' - ~ 

the purpose of this procedure by the Western Powers. ·:on th-is occasion,! s;b.Q\;lld 

also lik~ .to empha~ize the· particular· fact thai those Powers p.;re tryi~g t~-~~i~tain . ,. ' 

that their, ;inter:pr_etation of the me~or~ndum is eorre6t while the Sovi(lt Union 1 s 

interpretation is not. The p~pose of such utterly unfounded assertio_ns on the 

part of t~~ Western Powers is ~0 mislead world public opin:i:on.,, Those Powers are 

attempting by li;l~ans ~f this manoeuvre to conceal 'the. fact that here the root of 

the matter. is n~t th~ interpr~to.tioil of the non-alignGd States,' proposal~ but their 
' ' ~. '·' ' .·. ., 

virtual.rejeotion by the Western Pow~rsQ ,·· ·,·: '. '' 

I m~st 1 rep~at ~nee mar~ -that;· the question of interpreting the proposals of 
._, ,: ·-.•.'. ' . •, ,.._ . 

the non-aligned Stctes does not exist~ · · This question has been cr.ea.ted artifieial~y 

by the Weste,rn Powers as a smoke-screen a.nd as camouflage for their negativ~ . 
. ' ' ·..:· f~-·-· 

attitude .. to .the proposals~ Tliese proposal's - providing for the use of nat~ona~ 

systems, .fo; 't~e.,establi~bxrient ·of a small i'nternational commission of scientifi.c 

experts, po~s~'bly from non-nligned 'countries, and. for inspection at th~; invitation . . - ~ ~. . -. . 
of the co-qntry c(;mcerned - are a lear to us. No rhetorical· or juridical tri<(k~ . - . . ~ . . - . ' ' . ~ . 
by Mr. _G9dber or. :Mr. Doan can obscure - l~t: alone distort - :the substance of :fihe 

matt~r .t\EI set doWJJ. in the proposals cont~inod in the memorandum,. 

During t.P,e previous neiotiations, which' went on i'o:r more than t.h;l·ee year$, 

the West.ern P.owers had. recourse more than once to the tactic:s- of starting ~rguments 

on technical questions so as to lead th.e.negotiations into an impasse and _to prevent 

an agreement on the discontinuance of tests. The ei'feetiveness.of.these tactics 

have such purely negative purposes has been proved in practice. For the Western 

Powers these tactics are a. convenient screen and caoouflago for their policy of 

refusing to agree on the discontinuance for all time of any kind of nuclear weapon 
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tests. This time, too, the representatives of the United States and the United 

Kingdom are having recourse to these same tactics of starting technical contro

versies in which they invent various technicD,l pretexts and arguments to drive these 

negotiations as well into an impasse and thus avoid an agr~ement on the basis of the 

compromise proposals of the eight non-aligned States. 

Today Mr. Dean hcs confirmed for us that the United States delegation will 

continue to adhere to its old position and to refuse to accept the proposals of 

the non-aligned States regarding the use of national systems for control and 

regarding inspection by invitation. Today 1s statements by WJ. Dean and Mr. Godber 

have shown us yet again that the United States and the United Kingdom are persisting 

in their old attitude, vn•ich is incompatible with the compromise proposals of the 

non-aligned States. 

The Soviet Government has reacted favourably to the proposals of those States. 

It has accepted their proposal to use national observation systems for control over 

the discontinuance of tests. It agrees to the organization of new posts, if 

necessary, provided such posts are an integral and constituent part of national 

systems. It approves of the establishment of an international commission as 

proposed in the memorandum, and likewise approves of the functions of the 

international commission as set forth in paragraphs 4 and 5. Finally the Soviet 

Government supports the proposal reearding inspection by invitation. 

Thus there is a very broad and, in addition, incomplicated basis for an 

agreement between us. But the United States and the United Kingdom representatives 

are attempting to confuse the issue and complicate the discussions. All this 

happens simply because the United States and United Kingdom representatives envisage 

and demand what is virtually an agreement of the type drafted by them and submitted 

on 18 April 1961, but rejected by the Soviet Union as absolutely unacceptable. The 

proposals in the memorandUQ by the non-aligned States make it possible considerably 

to simplify and facilitate the negotiations and the conclusion of an agreement 

itself. 

An agreement on the discontinurunce of tests under present day oonditions should 

consist of a minimum of provisions, with a view to rapid implementation without 

needless difficulty and expense. 

fully in line with this aim. 

The proposals of the non-aligned States are 
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Our basic attitude is that national systems existing at the present time should 

continue to op<trate as they do now, and the only internatipnal responsibility whie,h 

we are ca!le<l upo~ to discharge here is to agree on the establishment ,Qf an inter

national commission as a centre to which national systems will forward.data about 

e:ny. suspicious event. The task of the col!I!Ilission will be carefully to analyse 

these clata and to make its assessment of the nature of the suspicious event. .rphe 

commission will be able to do this since it will consist ,of highly •qualified 

scientists. However, the Western Powers maintain their old position ~~d demand . 

the establishment o~ a broad internntional system of observa·Hon and central. This 

attitude on the part of the Western Powers has thus far led to nothing and,: of course, 

wil~ lead to nothing in the future. 

On 19 April 1962 the ~oviet Government stated its willingness to study the 

proposals set out in the memorandum of the non-aligned States as a basis for further 

ne~otiatio~s. When the Soviet Qovernment stated this, it drew the attention of the 

whole world to the following: ; 
11The next few days must show the turn events are to take 

. ' . 

whether towards an agre~ment to end nuclear weapon tests or tow~ds 

further nuclear tests ,in th~ atmosphere.. This depends entirely on 

the governments of the. United States nnd its allies. The Western 

Powers now have an opportunity to demonstrate in practice that they 

will not obstruct the settlement of the urgent problem of ending tests. 

The peoples of the world will .never forgive. them if this opportunity 

.··is. missed". (ENDC/:32, p.5) 

In. this statement, the Soviet Government appealed 1io the Governments .of the 

United .S·tates .and the United Kingdom to listen to the voice of reason and tq take 

the qourse of reaching egreem~nton the prohibition of nuclear weapon tests for all 

time. .Already nearly one-and-a-half month~ have passed since theno That is, of 

cou~se, more th~ enough time in which to have reached agreement on the ba~is of 

these proposals of the non-aligned countries, but, alas, this has not come about .. 

The Western Powers have not hearkened to the appeal of the Soviet Government. 

Their attitude is one of scorn to the initiative of the non-aligned States which 
• I 

submitted compromise proposals. The United States and the United Kingdom, as c~ 
: ' . ~' 

be seen fro~,.their att~tude in the Sub-committee and in the Committee, do not want 

an agreement on the basis of the pro~;sals contained ln the memorandum by the non-
. . ; . . 

aligned States, but prefer to keep the negotiations at deadlock. The responsibility 

for the situation which has arisen rests with the Western Powers and primarily, 

"f' "'"n'I"Re> wi t,h t.hA United States. 
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Mr. DEAN (United States of J~erica): It was a source of great regret to 

our Government, and a source of great amazement to our delegation, that at the 

plenary meeting this morning the Deputy Foreign Minister of the·Soviet Union 

attacked my Government's policies on the basis of non-existent statements, alleged 

to have been made by officials of the United States, that we believe in a nuclear 

preventive war or a "first strike" -- which we do not; that we should have tried 

to bolster his case by citing a book written by Professor Teller, who is himself a 

strong opponent of a nuclear preventive war or a "first strike"; and that he should 

have referred, in this connexion, to an article written and first published several 

years ago by the Minister of Defence of the Federal Republic of Germany. Why it 

was published a second time by a private military publication in France, not a NATO 

publication as alleced by Mr. Zorin, I do not know, but the ideas in that article do 

not seem objectionable. brr. Strauss wrote only of defence measures for the 

territory of the Federal Republic. He did not ask for German possession of nuclear 

weapons, which he acknowledged to be a British and American responsibility. He 

asked only that the Federal German Army be equipped with devices that could fire 

nuclear weapons so that, if an invasion should come from the East, tactical nuclear 

weapons could then be turned over to the army by the United States and United Kingdom, 

as to all NATO armies, to help ward off the aggression. 

Let me go back to The Saturday Evening Post article by Stewart Alsop. On 

27 March of this year, about two weeks 11fter we convened our Disarmament Conference 

here on 14 March, the Press Secretary of the President of the United States had 

this to say with respect to certain statements in the article in The. Saturday 

Evening Post written by Stewart Alsop: 

"The quotation given in the Alsop article must be read in 

the total context. 

"The President's stater.1ent represents no change in American 

policy. It has n.lways been clear that in such a context as a 

massive conventional attack on Europe by the Soviet Union, which 

would put Europe in danger of being over-run, the West would have 

to prevent such an event by all available means, 

"This has been United States policy since the late nineteen ... forties 

and it represents no change. The real chanr,e, as Mr. Alsop points out 

elsewhere in the article, is in the strengthening of our defensive 

alternatives to nuclear warfare." 
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Th~ l;'r~si~ellt himself, three days later, in a Press Conference on 30 March, 

was asked abQut this matter.. He s·afd .;..... a.zi.a·t···t:l1!1 quoting f.rom the sixth column 
' - '' -~ 'j . • 

of page 2 of the N~w Y~rk Ttmes I:t;rternat~onal Edition of Friday, 30 March 1962: 

!'Yes. I . tf:link ~i.r! Sai:i~g~r 1 s ~ statements made it clear that . 

this. ;wr{l-s, intended. :t~· be z:ierely a restateme~t of a traditional position 

where .. lf ~ .vi tal. area, and I' thlnk that. 11~. Salinger us e'd Western Europe, 
' : . ' - .~ . ~ -:-

wez:e ~eing Qver-run by conventional for?es, that th·~ United States would 

. i}ak~ meaxts ~ a~~ilable m~w -- to defendWestern Europe. · .~ 
' ' ,-,. I • • 

.. " "It was. not intended to· suggest, as Mr. Snlinger sidd, that tliis 

mean~ that th~ United States would take aggressive action on its own 

part. o:,.. would launch an attack. 
'- • . : ~ • f u ( 

. }'.A. so-c,all,ed pre--emptive attn.ck on its own part- is not ou:r policy 

nor the.Pol~cy of :previoU:s Administrations. 
> ! 

!'The article read in context makes it cl-ear that we are talking 'about 

u: :ther~.was an attack of overwhelming proportiong ·by conventional forces. . .; ~ . 

in.; an tl.:t"~a. S'\!Ch. as .. Europ~, , We WOUld meet,. our treaty. commi tmen;ts • ·11 

I :;~v,bm;l.< ;tl_l,~t it. ha~' been s~id on any number of occasions that the· Uni tea' 

.StateSJ .doe.s; :not beli.eve in a preventive nucleal" war,· . · We do· not b~lieve· in a pre

emptive attack. life do not be]:i.eve 'hi a first strike. I do not know P,olf • I c e.n 

make that any mqre explioi t than by oit.itig the two statements that I have just 

ci t~d from ih+:; P~esid~~t 1 s Press Secre-tary ·ari<Lfrom th~·-~President. 
At thisll(l.te. 'date. in our Conference; ·it· somewhat staggers the imagtnation to 

conceive i"~· t~~ So~~et Union should go back and ta.ke statements in a book published 

some ti~e e~ly ·rn·Jnnuo.r~ ~_; whitib. again; o.s I say:, dde.S not .mention either a :pre .. 

emptive war or a first strike; why the Soviet Union should take &fl, articl.e~:t1l~i:.. ·--· .. ' . 

appeared in the S§:turdp;Y Eveu'itis P~st·'in Mar<lh, two weeks . after our /Conference 

started; why the. S.oviet ?"nion should take old statements made by, tb.e Fedei-al 

German Defence Mi~ister,'which hi\.ve since: been radically chab.ged.and which are 

merely a republic!'l-tion; · ~a:· why the SovietJ Union sho1,1ld suddenlY. se~ze upon matters 

that happened lo·n,gJ?r1or to the time we commenced to me.e,t. here .o~ 1·~, Ma:rch)~s 
ostensible reasons for chan.ging its agreeruent 'of last Friday to a Conference 

declaration 1'!-~a~nst '!ar propaganda.. Moreover, what has o;n this't~ do with Soviet 

refusals to ~nj;er into real negotiations on a properly. safeguarded nu~lear test ban 

treaty under ail-equate ana effective control within•the fr~ework·of the joint 

memorandum? 
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You said, IYix. Chairman, that the United States rejected the eight-nation 

memorandum as a basis for negotiations. We do not, We expressly accept the 

eight-nation nemorandun as one of the bases for negotiations. I shall not repeat 

what I have said, but let me call to your attention the eight-nation memorandum 

itself, since you say I am incorrectly interpreting it. The eight States say 

that: 

"They believe thnt possibilities exist of estnblishing by 

ngreement a system for continuous observntion and effective control 

on a purely scientific and non-political basis.n (ENDC/28, p,l) 

If it is established "by agreement", it must be "by agreement 11 between the 

pnrties to the trenty, so that it would become an international agreement. The 

memorandum continues: 

"Such n system might be based and built upon already existing national 

networks of observation posts and institutions, or if more appropriate, 

on certain of the existing posts designated by agreement for the purpose 

together, if necessnry, with new posts estnblished by agreement. (il!i.) 
How are you goinc to designate "certain of the existing ::;>osts"? Well, the 

memorandum says 11by acreement"; or "if more a:~:propriate" new posts can be 

established, How? Again, "by agreement 11 • It goes on to say: 

nrmprovements could no doubt be achieved by furnishing posts with 

raore ndvanced instrumentation, 11 (.il?..!,i.) 

Who is going to furnish the posts "with more advnnced instrwnentation"? 

is going to decicl.e what is 11more advanced instrumentation"? 

Or who 

I submit that you have to take everything that the memorandum says. It seems 

to me that it is only reasonable to believe that since the sponsors have used the 

word "agreement" three times in paragraph 3 -- and since the commission is also 

to be set up by agreement they must mean that this international commission, 

which will depend for its data on "a system for continuous observation and 

effective control on a purely scientific and non-political basis", will actually 

be the body to establish, by agreement between the parties to the treaty, where 

these posts should be and what kind of advanced instrumentation, mentioned by 

the memorandum, they should have. 

They say in paragraph 4: 

"Furthermore, the feasibility of constituting by agreer:1ent 

an international commission ••• 11 (ibid.) 
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Again, they are going to set up this international commission by agreement between 

the parties., It certainly c_a.nnot be done on. a unilater~l basis by BllJ. r one of the 
' . ' . ' . - ~ 

nations parties .. to tl'l.e treaty. They go on to so.y:, .... ; .·. 
• l - • .. ' \ ., .·• 

"Thh pommi,ssion 11 -- they a.J:'.e refE!rring to the, international coJ;ll!Dission: ~-;, __ 

"shoulq b(! entruste_d with the tasks of processing all data received from 

the agreed system, of opservation posts and of .re:f!orting on any nuclear 

eXplosion or suspicious event on the basis of thorough and objective 

examination of all the. available da:l;a." {ibid.) 
·' 

Now, aga.in, they are .. eoing to e~ine the P.ata received from the agreed system of 

observation posts. If a rel?ort i~ to be maal;). on the basis. of objective examination 

of all th~ available data, then to be o~jective. the report must be prepared by an 

international commission rather thl;l.Il by the. existing national network of any one. 

nation. 

The memore.ndum goes on to sa·n 
11A.ll parties to the treatyshould accept the obligation to furnish 

the commission, with the facts nacessnry: t() establish the nature of 

any suspicious and significant. evep.t. 11 {ibid,) . ~· 

Let me refer to the last sentence of parp.graph 5, which reads.: 

11The party conc().rned would, in accordance with its obligation 

referred to in parr.graph 4 above, give. speedy and f.ull 

co-operation to tacilitate the assessment •. !' (ibid,) 

Who is to make the assessment? The international commission is tp .makf .i.t on 

the basis 9f thorough and :ob,jec.tive examination of. all the available data. . How 

do they get the available data? The :parties. tp the treaty would accept the ,, ' 

obligation to furnish the. commis .. sJon with tr.-:e facts. It is clear from para~rap~ 4 

that anon-site inspection is considered to be.p, way to get the facts, and, th~refore, 
" " " . . ' ' :. . ' 

an inspection would accord with the oblieation to furnish the commiss],on with th~ 

facts. 

Again, paragraph 5 says: 

11 ShoQ.ld the .commis.sion find that it was unable to reach a conclusion 

on the nature of a significant event it would so inform the. party on 

whose terri.tory tha-t event had o_ccurred, and simultaneously inform 

it of the points on which urgent clarifico.tion seemed necessary." 

(,!lli.) 
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Who is to reach a conclusion on the nature of n significant event? It is the 

international commission. lilld if the international commission cannot reach a 

conclusion, it informs the party on whose territory the event occurred of the 

points on which urgent clnrification seems necessary. Again, it is not the 

party on whose tvrritory the event occur which would mnke the objective 

determination. It co~ld not, because it would be examining and judging its own 

acts. It is not the country where the station exists that is going to determine 

the points on which urgent clarification seems necessary: it is the international 

commission. Further on in paragraph 5 we read: 

"The party and the commission should consult as to what further 

measures of clarificatioa, including verificntion in loco, would 

facilitate the nssessmont." (ibj,<l:_) 

Going on to tho -third sentence of paragraph 5, which I believe refers to the 

sentence in pnragraph 4 which s"t,a-bos -~hat "All parties to the treaty should accept 

the obligation to furnish the commission with the facts necessary to establish the 

nature of any suspicious and s::.gnificant event", we read: 

"The party concerned wo'llcl, in accordance with its obligation 

referred to in parcgraph 4 above, give speedy and full co-operat.ion 

to facilitate the assessr.Jea+,o" (ibid.} 

I am not interpola-l:,ing the word •:obligation" into this eight-nation memorandum; 

I am reading from the me~orandmn. I~ fact, everything I have ~aid here I have 

read precisely from this r.1er.1orandun. l'/lr. Tsarapkin says that we reject it, but 

I must point out that the United States does not reject it, and I do not think the 

United Kingdom rnjocts it. We ac:::ept it as a basis for negotiation. I am 

reading from the tex·t and I 11m :-:.:; ~ c.dd~Lng words to it. 

Therefore, the party conserned would, in accordance with its obligation 

referred to in paragraph 4, that is, the obligation to furnish the commission with 

the facts necessary to ost.abl:i.sh -~he na·ture of a suspicious and significant event, 

give speedy and full co-operation to facilitate the assessment. Again we find 

that it is the internc.tional commission thn:t makes the assessr.~ent.- Paragraph 5 

continues: 

"After full exo.mina~ion of -~he facts 11 -- which I take it, includes 

verification in loco by J\Jhe international comr:~ission -- "taking into 

account any additional data furnishecl to it •••• the international 

commission woulc1. inforo -~hu pc.:>:'J\Jios ·to the i;reaty of all the 

circumstances of the case and of i +.s assessment of the concerned 

event." ( jJ)id .. ) 
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!.,:do !lot. see .'qow it could be clearer that there is to be an international 
' ' ' .' -.,} .. ~ - .. . - .· '- '. . . 

eommissi9n, JW,d th~t tl:fe q~signatlon of· existing posts and the setting up of new 

posts,.~~ ~ell ~~'"~he furnishing of a.ll posts with more advanced 'instrumentation, 

is to be.'il' l!la.tte:r :i.!lvolving both the commission and the parties, who must agree.on. 

what is done •.. It is the commission that is to determine the nature of events and :· .--~-"' .. "' . . .. 

to .. ~ss&Sfl; th,E!m, 13,J1d it ta,
1 
~he scientists of the commission who are going to carry 

ou~ pn~~te inspertio~.. Final~y, it. is the party to the treaty on whose 

te:Jiri'i;,ory tb.s:a: suspi?iOU:S event has occurred which has both to furnish the eomm.ission 

with the necessary information and to invite the commission to its territory in 

fulfilment of i~t~, .()bligation under paragraphs 4 and 5 • 
. 1.: ; ·:"' 

You have said, 1~. Chairman, tha.t we have antagonized the eight nations which 

sponsored this memorandum, but if there are a!lY of the eight -- and I have said 

tl}.~' s'V~J;~l,tin;tes.-- that reject this interpretation, I would like to be informed 

o.f ~t, :I. h!+VE! ev_ery reason to believe that tb.e manner in which we interpret this 

!)le"o,r:.a.p~llllt;Js i.p. ~ocordance with the views of the eight nations themselves, and 
·- -- --- 'j. .:. • • 

not one of the eight representatives has ever said to me -- and these verbatim 

records are a.va.i~a;b;l~ ::to them_ - that he rejects our interpretation of this 

memora.nd~"-: '·" , 

I submit that the United Kingdom and the United States are prepared to 

negoth:te/on the:'f?a.~:i,s of thi~ memorandum, We do a.oeept it a.s one 'of the bases 

for/negotiation• We are prepared to go forward on it, and I submit that if you 
' . 

read th:ls;memo;ra.ndum.in its plain terms, it has to mean what I have just stated .. 

•]: do not wish to. prolong "~(his discussion but I must stress that the United States is 
~ . ~- - - . - . . 

prepared to ,.ne~:ti~te llf\rd ~md. in earnest on a. treaty which would ban all nuclear 

tests in a.ll environments, a,nd if that tre.a.ty were ·~o be accepted and signed by the 
f; -

essent:ta.l parths fi you would find that the United States would stop all nucl'ear 

'tests fr,omthe date .t~e._trel}ty Qame into force. We would then ban all further 

nuclear :1a~s1;s in a.U E!l:lY~;ronments. I do not see how I can state the position of 

mY' lfovernm~nt in !\llY. cle.~er or more precise terms. I cannot see what we gain by 

'goillg· outside ~d drtl,gging in what some individual may have said, when you are· 

dealing here with the responsible representative of a. responsible Government a.n~ 

when I :tell: yo~ o;n the ra..~.ord what the policy o£ my government is. 

we;have freedol)l of the Press .and.£reedom of spaoch in my country and any 

citizen is el).title4 to e~ress hh own views a.s to what he thinks the policy of 

the United State~ GQvernme~t should be. But, as I have said to you several 
i ) . 

times, it is,, the President ?f the United States and the Senate of the United States 
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which determine·t~e foreign policy of the United States, and while· they, in 

arr'iving at what: is to .. be ,the policy of the United States, might' take into 

odnsideration individual views of .the citizens, it is the Presi·dent :and .the 

Congress of; the United States who determine foreign p·~licy and riot the individual 

cith~ens• 
f r 

'. 
' 7Mr.; GODBER. (United Kingdom): There is little I need to add to the very. 

ooge'nt;remarks we have just listened to from our United States colleague~ I just 

want to make one· or two comments arisin~ out of your speech tod11y, Mr, Chairman. 

Once again you have spurned.the offer of negotiation; once again you have 

ignored the soiid, sound, factual arguments w~ich the Western representatives 

have brought forward as reasons for entering into serious negotiation. Today, · 

however, you have gone a little further, I think; you have indulged in some quite 

extraordinary'propa:gandist· st{l.tements tp;at do not stand up to examination for one 

moment. I thirik what s:truck me most was your statement -- as I understood it in 

the interpretation ,__ that the United States .and the.ir NATO allies are against any 

agreement on nuclear tests; and you went on to refer ·to the carrying out by the 

United States of a great series of,tests at t);le present moment, as a justification 

for that statement. What anextraordinary assertion, Mr. Chairman. You know, 

jus~ as I know, just as our United ~tates .colleague knows, and just as every 

~epres~ntati ve 'at this Conference knpw.s, that the responsibility for the s-tarting 

of tests again r~sts with ome nation and one nation alone - your own. . No stat13ment 

such as you made this afternoon can in a.ny sense iak.e awri.y t:tiat heavy r.espo11sihi1.i ty 

which rests onthe'shoulders of your govornment. 

as well as a red herrinEvdrawn acr,ess our discussions, to make statements of that 

kind. 

I llst~ned Very carefully to your arguments to find something on which w~ 
'.;, j 

could build. At one moment, i.'Xl referring t() the memorandum, you said that .all: 

was crystal clear·· in the memorandum, 

ahead and negotiate on it, You said the proposals were a serious attempt to 

lead the negotia.tions out of an impasse. Yes, they were. We want the:memorandum 

to lead us out of ·an imp·asse. We ,have propose<'~; to you one way n.fter. another in 
.. ' 

which we 'could indulge in serious nego,tifJ._tion on it, and all you give us :ln· :return 

is the sort of speech to Which we.hi).Ve listened this afternoon, It is small 

wonder if we are somewhat discou~aged, by this response. 

extravagant words to categorize the speech that you h~vEtinade: to· us • I have , 
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alrea~ i~dicated this afternoon that in my view there is no particular merit in 

using strong language about one another. What I want to do is to get into 

negotiation. So, Mr. Chairman, suppose you forget all this stuff you have been 

talking about this afternoon which has no bearing on our subject; suppose you face 

up to the points that the Western representatives in all good faith have put to you; 

and suppose you agree to get into serious negotiation on some of these matters we 

have been talking about; that is the way, not only to make progress here, but to 

earn the gratitude and support of the non-aligned countries and of the world outside,. 

There is only one delegation preventing us from getting into serious negotiation, 

and that is your own. I suggest that you now do enter into serious negotiation wiih 

us. You will find us very rea~ to follow· up all these three major points, to 

discuss them in detail, to thrash out with you precisely what we believe can be 

bui~t out of this memorandum - that is what we want to do and that is What I 

suggest it would be in the interests of us all to do. 

The CHAJIU,~ (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) (translation from 

Russian): I have a few comments in connexion with the statements by the United 

States and United Kingdom representatives. 

again: 

Mr. Godber has just repeated yet 

11 There is only one delegation preventing us from getting into serious 

negotiationr and that is your own. I suggest that you now do enter into 

serious negotiation with us. 11 (supra, p • .34) 

We have already heard these meaningless expressions many times, and of course they 

ha~e nothing to do with the matter in hand. If you are really interested in 

serious negotiations and are not concerned with effect or merely getting 'somethir.;::

into the record, you should accept the proposals of the non-aligned countries as 

they are, .i.e,. accept their proposal that the control system be based on existing 

national systems, accept their proposal to set up an international commission, 

limited in size and composed of scientists, possibly from non-aligned countries, 

and, finally n.ccept their proposal that the r:tatter of inspection be settled on the 

basis of invitation by the State on whose territory the prospective inspection will 

be carried out. 

When you accept all these three proposals, serious nego~iation cnn really 

begin, everything will be simplified, many of the technicalities which you thought 

up and with which you inundated us at this table will disappear, everything will · 

become clear, everything will fall into place, and we shall speedily reach agreement. 

Until you genuinely accept these proposals of the non-aligned States, all your 
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claims that you accept them are mere deception, since you attribute to them what 

they do not.contain. The eig~t-Power proposals are before us embodied in a 

document called a memorandum. Id this document did not exist, the situation would 

be quite different: you could make these assertions, and they would be difficult to 

refute, But, with the text of the memc:andum in front of us, lf~. Dean-- whatever 

he may say here -- cannot deny that, for purposes of control, national observation 

systems furnishing data to the commission should be used. The commission would 

process these data and draw its conclusions. When does the question of sending 

an inspection team arise? It only arises when there is ~ invitation by a State, 

There is no doubt whatever about this -- this provision is specifically included 

in the memorandum. 

You said that the system should be scientific: the memorandum deals with 

this, too. Paragraph 3 states: 

"They Lthe non-aligned State~ believe that possibilities exist 

of establishing by agreement ~ system for continuous observation and 

effective control ori a purely scientific and non-political basis. 

Such a system might be based anc_ tuEt. upon already existing national 

networks of observation posts and institutions ••• The existing networks 

already include in their scientific endeavours the detection and 

identification of man-made explosions." (ENTIC/28, p.l) 

Thus the eight-nation proposals that for purposes of control national systems be 

used also take into.account the existing situation in the scientific field, and 

so on. 

When you say, for example, that according-to the memorandum the commission 

shouid set up ~osts, and concern itself with their. equipment and the selection of 

their instrumentation and so forth, you are obviously forcing the meaning of the 

text and trying t.o attribute to the memorandum what is not there. You are going 

beyond the scope of the memorandum. Why are you continually doing this? Because 

you are still sticking to your old point of view and endeavouring to impose an 

agreement modelled on the draft submitted by you on 18 April of last year. 

W~. Dean, the United States representative, has stated that the United States 

is willing to agree to the prohibition and the discontinuance of all kinds of 

nuclear weapon tests immediately an agreement satisfactory to the United States 

has been signed. But such a statement by Mr. Dean does not dismay even the r.J.ost 

violent and the most irreconcilab.le opponent of an agreement on the discontinuo.nce 

of nuclear tests, Why is this so? Because when the United States representative 

says that the United States is willing to discontinue nuclear weapon tests immediately 
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an agreement has been signed, he at the same time puts forward eo'nditions for an 

agreement which he knows are unacceptable to the other side: onthis basis there 

is no danger that an agreement will ever be reached. You realize this and so you 

can afford to tell the whole world that you are willing to discontinue nuclear 

weapon tests as soon as an agreement has been reached. But there never will be an 

agreement on the basis you propose. Therefore 1 everyone -- both in the United States 

and other NATO countries -- who is opposed to the discontinuance of nuclear weapon 

tests is quite calm, and all your statements, Mr. Dean, do not frighten or alarm 

them in any way. Statements like this by the Western Powers 1 representatives should 

not, indeed, mislead anyone. 

Turning now to the United States representative's comments on my statement 

today, you tried to refute that statement by alleging that we refer to datn two 

years old, and so on and so forth. But let me tell you that the statement by 

Mr. Strauss, the West German lfinister of Defence, to the effect that the Bundeswohr 

should immediately be given nuclear weapons for war against the Soviet Union, only 

appeared in the press on 25 May of this year. As you see, Iv1r. Dean, only three 

days ago, not two years. For all I know Mr. Strauss may have made similar statements 

two years ago or even five years ago, but this only shows his consistently stubborn 

line regarding demands that nuclear weapons be given to the West German armed forces, 

which are led by former Hitlerite generals and which seventeen to twenty years ago 

were fighting against the Soviet Union and the United States. Now they are 

demanding nuclear weapons and demanding them insistently and unequivocally. But 

the serious thing is that the logical trend of this matter is such that German 

revanchists are getting ever closer to the realization of their aim of obtaining 

nuclear weapo:ns• Now they are closer to it than they have ever been. '\lhen we 

quoted the article by Mr. Strauss, we had in mind something only three days old, 

not two years. 

You then said that Teller 1s book The Legaex of Hiroshima ~s an old book. 

Nothing of the sort -- it appeared very recently. In it Teller supports the 

nuclear arms race and tries to justify the unleashin[S of a nuclear war by the 

United States to achieve its own political ends. 

Finally, in his interview with Alsop, published recently in the United Stntes, 

the United States President apparently had in mind some fictitious aggression by 

the Soviet Union -- the Soviet Union being portrayed as starting a war. Such 

arguments cannot justify those who themselves threaten to unleash a nuclear war. 
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Arguments about who would start the war sound unconvincing. Those who are 

preparing for war cnn, withouij any :c>articula>~ d:i.fficui·~y, confuse the issue and 

make themselves out to be the victims of aggression. There are nany such cases 

in history. Vlhat concerns us now is {;he s·0atement that the United States 

Government might in certain cireumstances take the initiative in a nuclear conflict 

with the Soviet Union" The r;,pproprir;be conch:sions mvsJ.; be drawn from this. 

This statement fits YeJ~y well 1\'"i·th the ?Tcs Po''iers 1 r;,tt-i tude at this Conference, 

the atti -~ude which has again ).ed these nego·::.iations h1Jc.o ar: impasse. vre see no 

new development, no faint prospect of a change in. the Western Powers' pos:i,tion. 

As long as the WE:sbern J}owers r:m.:i.n1:;c.in that ljion, there can of course be no 

question of an agrecmcmt, 

Mr, GODBER (Uni tod Kingdom): There is 1i ttle that one can actc. to this 

discussion. 

try to dro.w you intc, serious nego·(;iation, I oJ~ not go5.ng to be drav.n aside by 

these red herrings. 

Paragraph 3 of the joint memorandum hallw of establishing) by agreement, a 

system to be nbased and bu:LJ..-i; upou C1:i..t.t:~u..uy e_,__;_;:,~.i..ug n'"";,.;.un.al networks 11 , on "certain 

of the existing posts desi.[,ma.ted by t:!.gn~ement for :jbe purpose': 1 and so on. It so 

clearly envisages the need to evaluate what the existing systems are.. Therefore 

I am going to say to you, M.r. Chai:rman, "Let us t:r.y nnd r.:~nl-te :progress on this, 

whateYer you have sa5.d too.ay > or on other days, which has led us nowhere. Let 

us once more see exactly wha.t these existing nationnl systems extend to and whn:t 

is needecl to builc1 upon them --· "'c.o use the words of the menorandum. Let us get 

together a meeting of scientisis -·· ou:r· own, j f you like 1 wihh the neutrals; the 

neutrals have offered to !•ol:p in this sense, a,s ;ms made quite clear in one of 

our meetint:;;s. Let us together a, meetinc ~mel E:ee precisely what is needed 

to evaluate these existing systems end t;o lm:~ld upon them. r: 

I am not interested i:n ·bhese ])Olenical ar[JlUllents: I am interested in making 

progress, So, with the gref'l.tes·t good vd.ll, ignoring the provoca.tions of your 

Let us get together 

here a meeting of scientis+.s -~· neutro.l scinnJ;.iists and scientists from both sicles 

and see exactly how they evr.lu.ate the posi t.ion anC: wha·l:; -~hey say is necessary to 

build upon the existing national !•e·t.works Q Thet is precisely wiJiihin the terms 

of the memorendun. If you 112:0e gen'.line in acce:pting the memorandum, that should 

not be too difficult o, thing for you to ace r,lso" Perhaps that proposal might 

lead us into more fruitful discussion ·ohan some. of tho r,ornments you have just made 

to us, 
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The CHAIRMAN (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) .(translation~ from 

Russian): I am only amazed at the stubbornness, the wonderful stubbornness with 

which the Western Powe;rs maintain their position. They have no desire at all to 
' . 

· .accept the proposals submitted by the representatives of the non-align:ed States as 

a basis for agreement. They do not wo.nt to admit this, but want to divert us, into 

negotiations on technical matters and to draw us into discussing various,~solo.ted 

points of detail. But what will be the use of us getting bogged down in all s,orts 

of technical arguments and in analysing various technical aspects of the problem of 

detection without agreeing as to what should be the basis of ~iseussion? We ho.ve 

enough material for sterile argtll!lents to last us for years or even decad.es. In 

this matter you are deliberately pursuing a subversive policy. You are trying to 

read the negotiations into an impasse by referring to our failure to agree on 

technical questions. .But we will :no,t accept this 9 No, gentlemen: if. yo\1. ,really 

want an agreement, let us agree on the basis of the proposals submitted in the · 

memorandum by the eight· non-aligned States~ We have declared that we accept. ~hem, 

but we will not agree to the negotiations being led into an impasse of technical 

eontrove:r:sy and fruitless discussion. We have already had sufficient experi.ence 

in this respect during more than three years of negotiation. 

We propose that, instead of engaging in.these unnecessary technical dispui;es, 

we proceed to dr~ft an agreement on the basis of the non-aligned States' proposals. 

If you aecept these propose,ls let us prepe..re an agreement on that basis. But if 

you d0 not accept them, o.ll your e,:ppeals to study technieo.Lmo.tters are attempts to 

produce o. deadlock. You propose that we examine the characterhties of existing 

national systems~ What is the point of this? So far we have not studied ex~sting 

national systems, yet those systems have coped excellently with recording United 

States explosions, and the .Americans for their part have coped excelle~tly with 

recording Soviet ones, No one has studied national systems, but explo$ions are 

successfully. recorded nonetheless. Why must we now investigate what national 

systems comprise unless it is intended to get our negotiations into a !or~~ dgadlock 

which nobody will ever b~ able to break? Vfe shall not agree to this course. 

The question is much simpler than you are alleging. Accept the proposals of 

the. non-aliened countries as they are; existing national systems will then continue 

to operate as they have done up to now, and we shall only have to agree on se~ting 

up the·international commission to processthe datu received from national systems 

for clarification of suspicious cases and assessment. That is all. The matter 

is very simple, but you are deliberately complicating and cqnfusing the issu~, 

raisinR a mass of technical points and attempting to involve us in technical details. 
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No, there is now no need for any of this. I Yepeat once again that the matter is 

much simpler. If you want an agreement, accept the proposals of the non-aligned 

countries and then we shall speedily agree on that basis. But if you do not want 

an agreement, you can of course concoct, devise nne invent not dozens but even 

hundreds of technical questions and technical points. On the equipment and 

criteria alone one could drag out the argument for years, during which time the 

patterns of equipment and the criteria forming the subject of the dispute would 

become out of date, Methods would become obsolete and be replaced by new ones, 

We should then start to argue about new instruments, new criteria, new methods and 

so on ad infinitum. In present-c.tay conditions the only correct, sensible e-nd 

prudent way out of the situation is to accept the advice given us by the non-aligned 

countries and to agree on the basis they offer. We shoulc1 heed that advice, We 

in the Soviet Union accept the proposals of the non•aligneo. countries. The matter 

is in your hands, But you do not want to accept the proposals, you persist in 

your old attitude,and thus keep our negotiations in an impasse, You bear the 

responsibility for this, and ·bhe whole world is witness to it. 

VIr. GODBER (United. Kingdom): 'i'ila·i:i a~ems a :cather odd response to a very 

reasonable request, But I want to be quite clear that you are absolutely opposed, 

Mr. Chairman, to 1:'. meeting of scientists with the help of the neutral nations, that 

you reject the help of the neutral nations in convening this meeting of scientists 

to follow up exactly what these nations themselves suggest in paragraph 3, I 

understand that to be your position, I am sorry that it is so, because it seems 

to me a pity, We want to build something on the basis of the neutrals' memorandum, 

We want, in the terms of paragraph 2, to see to it that these areas are 11 explored 

and extended11 , We want to build on it, but I understand you reject it. I think 

that is a pity. 

The CHAiffiwAN (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) (translation from 

Russian): I can only repeat once again that this is an attempt to divert us from 

the preparation of an agreement and to drag the negotiations into a labyrinth of 

futile and endless technical controversy. 

We are now confronted with the political task of drafting an agreement with 

the minimum of difficulties and on the simplest ?Ossible terms. All this can be 

achieved on tl1e basis of the memorandum by the non-aligned States. This you d.o 

not want; the responsibility rests with you. We are willing to come to a speedy 

agreement on the basis of the propc-':lals containec1 in the memorandum. 
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!ir .. GOD~ (United Kingdom): Very well; bhen let us negotiate politically. 

~~t us get into serious negotiation on the basis of these three principles which we 

have discussed so 1onr;G We !1ro just wei ting for you, Mr., Chairman. 

The CHAI~1ili (Union of Soviet Sociali.st Republics) (translation from 

Russia~: First, the p~inciplP-s to which you refer are not those contained in the 

memorandum. The r.1emoru.ndum onuu.::i(ttes the -.;>rinciple that control over implemen-

tation of a.n r.greemen·b shoulcl be organized on the basis of national systems,. There 

is no question o;f. an internat:l.om.,~l sy::d~0m, :let t.hat is precisely the question that 

you are raisinco 

~econdly, the international commission w0uld carry out the precise f~ctions 

. J,isted in ~11ra.?raphs 4 and 5 .. of tho memorandum~ Yet you start. talking about an 

international .commission .with fun.ctiom: far . ex~eeding those proposed in the 

memo;randum.. You have in mind n.n i~rt.ernational corn.rnission with functions 

app:rcximatoly those ass:i_gncd ·to tho control commission in your draft. tre1,1ty submitted 

on 18 April :961~ 

Thirdly, the question of inspection. When you quote paragraphs 4 and 5 of 

the memornndu.11~ you r-sad into them thinr;s that are not there .. You say it is to 

be assumed thd compulsory inspec:t,:i.ons a.1·e intended" Nothing of ·the sort: the 

eight-:nation memorandum. stQ.·i;es perfec·hly clearly 'hha.t States shall co-·oporate in 

furnishing fac~So rextn.clly, it reads: 
11 Al1 par-tits to tho tl~eaty should accept the obligation to furnish 

the ColllllliS8ion pth the facts necessn.:ry to establish the nature of 

any suspicicns tmd sigr>if~cant event, 11 (~N:QPL28, lh 2) . 

This, then, is th(! obligation -- 11 ·t.o furnish the Commission with the facts 11
,. 0£ 

what do these £net-s consist? Of data provided by o,pparatus and instruments, etc. 

Paragraph 4 goes or. to stat€: 

"Pursuant, to ·!;ids oblign.·Hon the :;?arties to the treaty could invite 

the Coi!IIIlission ':,o ·vi.sit their. :t.~rritrl:ries,,., • 11 

So you see, the 0b1igct:i.on only concerns furnishing the commis~ion with the 

facts, and :pursuant to ·this o~ligation States eould issue an invi tntion~ This 

is, optional -- a State :i,s under an obl:i.go:Hon to furnish. fac;ts, but as far as 

. inspection is concerned, tl"Jis is subject tu the State issuin[\ an invitation to 

that effect., This is clen.rly sta~ed 1 a:nd I do not understand how one can interpret 

the paragraph otherwise o 
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What cloes _parag:::aph 5 say? Vlhere paragraph 5· speaks of inspection, it 

contains a direct reference to paragraph· 4, We should b~ ·guided by paragra:;;>h 4 

and nothing else -- that is clear. So when you speak of th;ree principles, 

i\!ir, Godber, you have in mind other principles ~han those in the memorandum by 

the non-alignect countries. If on the bher hand you come to al cept the 

principles laid down in the eight-Power memorandum, we are willing to make an 

agreement with you. 

X-llr. GODBER (United .Kingdom): I Clo not wish to prolong this. A little 

while ago you said all was crystal clear in the memorandumo Now you give us 

your interpretation of it, It is quite clear that if we could only get together 

and try and build on what we believe the neutrals proposed·we could at any ra..te 

evaluate how close we could get, I do not accept the interpretation you have just 

given because you have not given sufficient weight to the second half of 

paragraph 5. · But I ~elieve that if we got down to serious negotiation we could 

at least see how close we could get to one another, 

The CHAilli1IJ.N (Union of Soviet Socialist RepubHcs) (translation from 

Russian): I was nbt offering ru1 in+,erpretation, but reading word for word what 

appears in the memorandum.. That,is not an interpretation. There is in any case 

nothing to interpret hereo The matter is·clear. Perhaps you call even rea~ing 

the paragra..ph an interpretation -- all right -- but the memorandum cl~arly speaks 

of inspection by invitation. 

meaning or significance. 

Neither paragraph 4 nor paragraph 5 has any other 

Hr. GODBEH (United Kingdom): I would only say that there is a great 

deal more meaning than the representative of the Soviet Union gives it. 

Mr. DEAN (United States of America): I submit that t;he memorandum is 

equally crystal clear that the commission has to be int'ernational., that re-equipping 

of control posts with new instrumentation is to be considered by ~he international 

commission, end that spacin15 must be ·a factor in cteciding .on the building of now 

stations. You also consis·bently ignore the sentence before the last sentence 

in paragraph 4, and you ignore the third sentence in paragraph 5 which refers to 

the obligation set down in this penultimate sentence of paragraph 4u This obligation 

clearly includes inspection, It means an obli~ation on the part of the government 
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of the territory-where the event occurs to allow the commission to come in when. the 

commission deem~ this essential to get the neeessary facts, in order to make their 

inspection and assessment. 

The obligation on the part of the country to allow the commission to come 

in if the commission wants to come in seems crystal clear, but you persist in 

what seems to me on obdurate and ill-advised attempt to interpret the memorandum 

in a manner which is quite alien, I am sure, to the intentions of the eight non

aligned States. You do this by conveniently leaving out certain words and 

sentences, after which you say that you do not interpret. Well, on.that basis 

one cannot negotiate. 

The CHAIRMAN (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) {translation from 

Rupsian}~ I agree, negotiations cannot be co~ducted in ~he way you conduct them, 

Y~o Dean. From what you have just said it is clear that you continue to distort 

. the meaning and content of the memorandum, and read non-existent things into it. 

The memorandum states quite definitely that the commission can visit a country 

when it receives an invitation to do so,. This is clear to nnyone. But you 

interpret the mattar· "differently; you refer to paragraph 5, but paragraph 5 refers 

us to :paragraJ?h 4, and you ca~ot ignore paragraph. 4 when discussing inspection~ 

You ought to have a look what is said on this subject in paragraph 4 and be guided 

thereby.. This you refuse to do and therein lie our differences • . Paragre.ph 5 

obliges us to refer to paragraph 4 and see what appears there. . Ca:Q. one r~ally 

negotiate when you refuse to be referred from paragraph 5 to pare.gr~ph 4.in orde~ 

to clarify the circumstances of inspection? If you declare that you accept the 

memorandum and then refuse to follow the text, it really is impossible to negotiate. 

With regard to your ~sertions that the memorandum entitles the commission to 

establish posts, determine their spacing and install their equipment, etc., I really 

wonder where you found all this. Once one accepts the natione.l systems, none of 
~" ' ' 

these questions arise. The nat~onal systems ~re _to be taken as they now are and 

as they now operate. Then, if necessary, _we can agree on.any ge~eral or individual 
: l' 

measures, but that is the matter for the future. Our task now is t,o set up 
·-.-,. l 

machinery for an agreement, and that machinery consists of the national systems, .tm 
·>,.. . . '., ·. J·<. . . . . J>T. 

international commission with functions as laid down in paragraphs 4 and 5 of the 
'. ~ - ~- • . ' ' ~) ' • -' . - . ' - . i ' 

memora!!-dlltl, 1:1-Ud inspectioD;.hY invit~t:t,on. Thq.t is e.ll .that we have to do, and it 
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is a simple task. But unfortunately you still hold fast to your old positions, and 

we cannot do anythinR with you. Neither we nor the non-aligned countries can 

persuade you to support the proposals contained in the memorandum. 

If no one else wishes to speak, I pro·1ose that the Sub-Committee meet on 

Friday, 1 June, at 3.30 p,m, 

It was so deeided. 

The meeting rose at 6.25 p.m. 




